CODILAR TECHNOLOGIES ON CAMPUS PLACEMENT DRIVE

Codilar Technologies on Campus Placement Drive on 13th March, 2020, at Vaagdevi College
Only for (vaagdevi students)

VENUE : A BLOCK AUDITORIUM.
Time : 9:30am

Recruitment Process

Round 1: Online Technical Assessment
Round 2: Program Writing / Execution Round
Round 3: Technical Discussion (telephonic)
Round 4: At Codilar (Dates shall be shared later)

Codilar is actively seeking talented Associate Software Developers for a challenging and rewarding position. The below mentioned JD is for your reference.

Eligibility Criteria: MCA, B.E – Computer/IT/ECE/EEE – (Marks is not a bar)

Job Description:

Developing and maintaining web applications and mobile apps Understanding client requirements & functional specifications Coordinating with co-developers and other related departments Sending regular updates about project status

Ability to think laterally and contribute to problem solving

Well-developed analytical and investigative skills

Ability to incorporate visual design and branding effectively Performance analysis and optimization

Desired Candidate Profile: Must be a hardcore programmer and must be proficient in C, C++.

Should have good written communication skills (English) Must have capacity to work independently and also as a part of team

Must have dedication and commitment towards work.

A solid understanding of the web principles

Compensation : 2LPA – 3LPA

Job Location : Bangalore, KA